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K9 Field Deploys May 2, 2014 By Amy MacMichael, American Kennel Club Spokesperson After two years of testing in the
U.S. Armed Services and abroad, Major League K9 Field has been approved to operate at Walter Reed National Military
Medical Center’s outpatient grounds in Bethesda, Maryland. Major League K9 Field currently maintains the highest security
credentialed status and is one of the only kennels in the U.S. to provide this distinction for retired military dogs. The military
kennel, which was established in 2011, has been extremely successful in its outreach to retired military dogs while building
relationships with the Armed Forces. In 2012, Major League K9 Field deployed to Walter Reed Army Medical Center in
Washington, D.C., where it provided care and placement for eight military dogs, including three Golden Retrievers. The
deployment made a strong impact in the life of one of the retired military dogs, an Army Golden Retriever who was retired
from the Army due to post-traumatic stress disorder. In 2013, the military kennel deployed to Camp Arifjan in Kuwait, where
dogs were provided a place of refuge and reintegrated into civilian life. The success of the kennel’s deployment is evident in the
increase of volunteers and placements, and the resulting increase in retired military dogs leaving the military in favor of
adopting into civilian life. Through collaborations with private and state government organizations, Major League K9 Field
helps retired military dogs transition into civilian life. The kennel supports these efforts by offering volunteer counseling, dog
training, ownership opportunities and assistance with health care and legal matters.
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